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Forum looks at
the Holocaust
By Leslie Farmer
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

After warning that she planned to say "some very forthright things and some very strong ones," Holocaust specialist Konnilyn Feig flayed U.N. and U.S. indifference in
the face of genocide, rapeand murder in the Balkans.
Speaking at an SJSU Balkans Forum presented
Wednesday by Phi Alpha Theta, a national history honor
society, Feig said, "People say, ’If we had only known the
conditions in the Holocaust, the world would not have
allowed it.’"
"I’m coming to the conclusion that if we’d had television cameras in Auschwitz and Buchenwald, reporters
would still say we should not interfere for fear of making it
worse," she said.
Feig was one of four speakers who lectured on history
and current events in the Balkans at the forum sponsored
by the Beta lambda chapter of the society.
After an introduction by Phi Alpha Theta President
Lori Heathorn, SJSU history Professor David Kier opened
the forum by introducing Feig of Foothill College,
Professor Constantine Danopoulos of SJSU’s political science department and Professor Igor Zevelev of Moscow’s
Institute of World Economy and International Relations,
who is a visiting professor in political science at SJSU.
Kier then spoke on the historical flash points that ignitSee Balkans, page 5

Lecturer urges students
to ’make a difference’
By Charlene Cook
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

"YOU Can Make A Difference Right Now" was the name
of the lecture given by Tom Hayes, Thursda in the Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
Hayes is the director of
global corporate affairs at
Applied Materials Inc. He
directs the corporation’s
worldwide government
and community relations
and external and employee communications.
His message to stuTom Hayes
dents was to help their
Corporate director
community. "You can’t
expect the government
to solve every institutional problem. We each
need to spend about 100 hours a year in (immunity set -
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You can’t expect
the government to
solve every
institutional problem ...
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Author Isabel Allende was on campus Wednesday to answy i;iiestions, discuss her books and raise money for the "Pauia Scnoiarsnip
rmd afte ner daughter Paula who died from a metabolic disorder in 1992.

Latino writer shares her path to fame
Proceeds
donated
to fund
named
after
daughter

By Charlene Cook
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Isabel Allende, one of the most midrI
read Hispanic woman writer of the c eii
t toy, presented a dialogue Wednesday
ing in the Barrett Ballroom to disu.s her books and how she became a
iii tier.
the
Paula
to
Proceeds went
scholarship, named for Allende’s
(laughter who died of porphyria, a metain 1992 after a year-long
liolic

coma. The author came to SJSU to
donate the scholarship for students
majoring in Spanish.
About 500 people attended the dialogue between Allende and her friend
Celia Correas-Zapata, of the SJSU foreign languages department.
Allende chose to give the scholarship
to SJSU because she has a past with San
Jose, from her friendship with Zapata,
arid the fact that she met her husband
here. She said Zapata was "like the god-

mother of this marriage."
Joan Cooper a fan who attended,
said, "Her book ’Ava Luna’ gave such a
full picture of the Latino woman. Now,
tonight, I see so many women of all ages
and cultures It’s so empowering."
The author’s books have been translated into 30 languages and are published in Spanish and English in
America.
Her first novel. "The House of
See Allende, page 4

See Difference, page 4

Local celebrities, restaurants
collaborate to make cookbook

Let’s
dance

By Ginger McDonald
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Performance features
jazz, modern and
ballroom moves
By Shawna Glynn
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

A man and woman stand face to
face, legs slightly apart. He extends
his left hand and she clutches it
with her right. Her left hand rests
on his shoulder and his right hand
is placed swiftly onto her waist. The
man and woman are in position.
Together, they begin to tango.
The SJSU human performance
department will hold its annual
Dance Revue at 7 p.m. Saturday, in
the Music Building Concert Hall,
featuring snazzy ballroom numbers,
jazz, modern and Afro-Caribbean
dance performances.
"It will provide an outlet for
dance classes on campus to show off
what they have learned this semester and perform in front of an audience," said Bethany Shifflett, orga-

P11011) XV ERIC GRIt;ORIAN SPAR IAN DAILY
Dance instructor Bethany Shift left coaches Davina Carlson and David Sims for a dance medley
that will be performed Saturday at 7 p.m. at the Concert Hall inside the Music Building.

See Dance, page 4

The lobby of the Fairmont
Hotel was really hopping last
evening when more than 100 local
residents gathered to purchase a
local flavor cookbook named
"Dining Door to Door in Naglee
Park," and help raise $50,000, an
amount needed to qualify them
for
a $200,000 Community.
Development Grant.
The idea to produce the cookbook, featuring recipes from local
celebrities and restaurants t Arne
about when the community laced
the dilemma of not getting the
federal money unless the% come
up with $50,000, said cookbook
editor, Sally Souderswho is also a
resident and active member of the
community.
Some of the local celebrity
recipes
include
"Roasted
Vegetable
Pasta"
by
SjSU’s
President Robert L. Caret and his
wife Elizabeth. And "Melanzane
Pasta Sauce" by Terry Christensen,
professor of political science, and
a resident of the neighborhood.
Probably the one that will be followed by WU students is San
Jose’s City Councilmen David
Pandori’s recipe for brownies.
"Buy .4 store brand brownie mix.
Take mix mit of box and pour into
large bowl ..."
Restaurants like Emile’s, Eulipia,

II Fornato and Heaven Deli Cafe
were but just a few of the many
who contributed to the variety of
recipes.
San Jose State University student
Lisa Hettler-Stnith, a graduate
busin CSS ma, ii said she took on
the projet t ii do a marketing
analysis stmh tit the sale of cookbook for her marketing class.
"Sally put in a huge amount of
work to put it together But it
shows what can be done when you
gather a group of people and just
do it." she said.
See Cookbook, page 4

No male Hooters

Money misused

Beer advantages

S.F. airport closed

Hooters of America Inc. is
fighting to continue hiring only
women waitresses, who wear
skimpy shorts and tight T-shirts
tops while serving burgers.

The city Department of Airports
misused $32.7 million in
revenue from Los Angeles
International Airport and other
airfields.

Good news for beer drinkers: A
can of brew can be good for the
heart and lust as good as a
glass of red wine.

A dense layet of fog covered one
end of the runway at San
Francisco International Airport
on Thursday, forcing a 3 1/2 hour
shutdown.
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Newsroom Voices

The truth comes in many different shades
of the time, being a reporter for a newsMuch
paper like the Spartan Daily means that you
are flooded with a lot of different opinions
mid facts.
It is difficult to say something you write is the troth
in its entirety, because most issues should be looked at
from a broader perspective than the sources that you
have. Especially for reporters on a college campus,
those sources tend to be the ones that are the most
personally involved in the issues at stake, which means
that emotional bias is often a factor.
For example, I recently wrote an article in the Daily
notifying the campus of an exhibit being held at
SJSU. The exhibit’s main purpose was to expose some
of the crimes the Japanese army committed over 50
years ago in World War II against people in various
countries throughout Asia.
On the same day that I was assigned that story, an
article came out in the Daily advancing a speech to be
given by former U.S. Representative Norm Mineta, a
Japanese-American who as a child suffered being
detained in internment camps during World War
II.
He was quoted as having been "frustrated at
being treated as a criminal when in fact his U.S.
captors were committing the real crime.
The point I want to make for this editorial is
that it is always better for anyone who has to make
choices in life, to look at more than one slice of
reality before making judgments about the
whole picture.
War is a time when people tend to
et crazy and kill each other. The
Japanese army committed war crimes,
but so did the U.S. government if you
consider its dropping of atomic
bombs on Nagasaki and Hiroshima.
Japan and the U.S. are only a few
examples throughout history. I am
sure no particular groups or individu-

Every person needs to forgive
and to be forgiven for crimes
or hurts, however small or
large, they have suffered or
caused others.
als have ever been spotless ii their conducts towards
others or have ever been immune from being mistreated.
Oftentimes, you see factions in society that want to
promote their causes, but many times those causes
are centered mostly around the negative aspects of
other people. You see that in political campaigns
where parties tend to spend just as much time
putting down their opponents as espousing
their own virtues.
Every person needs to forgive and to
be forgiven for crimes or hurts, however
small or large, they have suffered or caused
others. It’s not easy. Sometimes it is very difficult, but it doesn’t make sense to live your
life trying to regain what you have lost
when you already have more than
most people on earth.
John]. Woo son
Nnartan Daily
.Staff Wnfrr

Letters

Pro-choice protest against Daily ’hogwash’
I can’t believe the outrage
directed at the Spartan Daily over
the anti-abortion advertising
insert. Would you kill the messenger because of the message?
Complaints have been directed
at the Daily based on philosophical
and moral repulsion at the ad’s
content. People have claimed that
publishing such an extensive ad
gave readers the notion that the
paper supports the views that were
expressed.
That’s hogwash! Students of this
institution of higher learning
should have the analytical skills to
immediately recognize such material as the loaded rhetoric of a political organization pursuing their
agenda. University level readers
would immediately question the
source of such material, and the
insert was clearly labeled as an
advertisement There was no
deception about this. It’s a sad
indictment of this student body’s
reading level to assert that readers
would mistake the ad as being the
representative voice of the Spartan
Dail% kity students who dicl make
this mistake should immediately

take a sabbatical to improve their
analytical reading skills.)
Besides, the ad was an insert.
Such ads are easily thrown away
and thus removed from sight. Had
the advertisement been smaller
and part of the Spartan Daily’s regular format, offended readers
would not have been able to dismiss the add so easily.
The fact is, the editorial direction of a paper has no business dictating to the advertising department. You who would censure the
paper are really advocating censorship, which goes against the fundamental principles of a free press in
a democratic society. Surely you
realize the issue of abortion is
highly controversial and divisive
and that there are many, many
people who disagree with you.
Would you oppress them and
abridge them of their access tO
our free press? Can you say fascism?
You are tilting at windmills using
your energy to protest the Spartan
Daily. Your passionate spirit is commendable for the fact that you are
voicing your valuable opinion on a

I’m a Niners fan

...

The Cowboys were going to win,
That’s all the press would say,
But when reality kicked in,
The Forty-Niners ruined their day
The Cowboys wanted to wear the crown,
The Forty-Niners they wanted to down,
Then the crowd gave a huge frown,
Grbac to Rice, Si yard touchdown
The Forty-Niners looked very much alive,
They kept on scoring drive after drive.
Then the question was,
"Could the Cowboys survive?"
This reminded everyone ofJanuary 15, 1995

John Boegman
Mass Communications

continued

This poem is in response to the opinion page
poem done by Chris McCrellisMitchell titled, Tall
Tales’ Poetry Box, "I’m a Niners fan-so Suess me"
Chris McCrellis-Mitchell this is for you,
my love for the Niners is also so true,
The sixth Lombardi Trophy is on the way,
hut first this is what I must say:

topic whit li needs your input. But
if you want your ire to benefit the
pro-choice movement, move your
soapbox off the Spartan Daily
doorstep, and lend your voices and
other talents to organizations
which share your views. Don’t mistake what sparked the fire in your
belly that motivated you to exercise your constitutional right to
speak and be heard - the Daily’s
decision to publish that controversial ad. Throughout our history,
newspapers have printed the information, from many points of view,
that our citizens have needed to
take part in discussion, debate,
and protest movements that shape
the very fabric of our society. If you
didn’t like the message in that
antiabortion ad and felt compelled
to speak out in some way, thank
our founding fathers and the
Spartan Daily for giving you the
opportunity to vent your spleen.

Merton Hanks did his prance,
Deion Sanders didn’t get to do his dance,
Michael Irvin said, "Give me a chance."
At the scoreboard Switzer could not glance
The Niners defense played a big role,
They looked stronger than a steel pole,
The Forty-Niners 38 to 20 stroll,
Really destroyed the Cowboys soul,
Grime played with a lot of poise,
Made the Dallas defense look like toys,
After the game Carmen Policy made some noise,
When he said, "How about them Cowboys?"
No one knows how to react,
The Niners won and that’s a fact,
Now they won’t give-up any slack,
Because in ’96 its back to hack.

Daniel VanDeRiet
Administration of Justice
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Internationally Speaking

The commandments of journalism
my last column, I proposed the first of the Ten balancing act. This journalistic virtue keeps you from
IiiCommandments of Effective Journalism. In this being bias or one-sided, less you be indited for derearticle, I will cover the second commandment liction of your professional duties or responsibilities.
Moreover, fairness Inas: actually oblige or coerce
through the filth commandment. Before proceeding,
however, I will elaborate on the first commandment, you (the objective and responsible journalist) to prowhich calls upon all future journalists to develop a vide the proponent and the opponent with equal
opportunity-a change to be heard, if not reported.
masterly command of the English language.
This inviolate rule is very important to every For all practical purposes, fairness or impartiality is no
prospective journalist in his role as a disseminator of doubt the conscience of effective journalism.
information. And it constitutes the cornerstone of Consequently, journalism without fairness is like a
effective journalism. Actually, we may have a degree in derailed train that poses an imminent danger and
journalism. But we will never be effective and profes- likely to cause irreparable harm to people, if not our
sional journalists unless we have mastered the English society at large.
4. A journalist must be creative. Creativity is the
language. Otherwise, we will be like a so-called carpenter without his tools. And our ineptitude will intellectual or intuitive ability, the precocity and perbecome apparent in the way we communicate orally spicacity to come up with innovative ideas. It is the
or in writing. The way we discharge the literary duties novelty to express one’s thought processes and
or responsibilities of this skillful art (even journalism decode others’ feelings and emotions in a unique way.
itself) will bring obloquy and disrepute to this great It’s a God-given talent. When used properly, creativity
multi-disciplinary profession. Therefore, language will enlighten and motivate your audience. More
importantly, creativity as a unique talent will keep you
efficiency is an invaluable asset to everyjournalist.
2. A journalist must also be accurate. As effective from stealing other authors’ literary works and ideas
journalists, we are actually conveyers offsets, dissemi- or recycling them for your own use without proper
nating pertinent and useful information. attribution-a trademark of plagiarism.
Plagiarism has been characterized as "the highest
Consequently, we must report the news with pinpoint
accuracy. Whether you like it or not, the fact is jour- form of flattery." But it is also a costly, ridiculous and
nalists do not make the news; they simply report it. As an unflattering vice. A vice that has destroyed many
reporters, we must undoubtedly be as independent as flourishing careers, resulted in countless lawsuits,
we are accurate in our reporting or broadcasting in huge out-of-court settlements and multi-million dollar
order to make a significant impact upon and a contri- jury awards against lazy writers and so-called journalists who have engaged themselves in such an
bution to societal or public well-being.
Accuracy, therefore, is an asset that compels effec- unscrupulous practice. Creativity, however, is a virtue
tive journalists not to add to, nor subtract from, nor that provides a journalist with a competitive edge,
distort the pertinent facts they purport to be report- emancipating him from the costly entanglements of
ing. To concur with Joseph Pulitzer, one of the great- civil lawsuits and court trials. In short, creativity will
est journalists of this century, the motto for journal- serve as a successful deterrent against plagiarism.
5. A journalist must be objective. Objectivity will
ism is still "Accuracy, accuracy and accuracy."
Journalism, therefore, without accuracy is, in my opin- empower the journalist not only to conceptualize
innovative ideas, but also to implement them. To
ion, "Yellowfournalism" revisited.
According to journalism historians, ’Yellow transform them from the abstract into auditory or
Journalism" is a period at the end of the nineteenth written form to educate, motivate and inform the
century when newspaper reporting was characterized reader. Journalism without objectivity is equivalent to
by sleaze, distortion, omission of truth, sensational- deceptive advertising. Sooner or later its ill-effects will
ism, flashy headlines, etc. Accuracy will help us refrain catch up with you. Therefore, let us be objective as
from reverting to such an unfortunate and shameful well as responsible for our own professional wellbeing and to maintain the integrity ofjournalism as a
epoch in the history of mass communication!
3. A journalist must be fair or impartial. Fairness or multi-discipline.
impartiality is more than a proclivity or inclination,
but the inherent sincerity, to put things in their prop- John Louis is a
er perspective. It’s the catalyst that compels a consci- S/iartan Daily
entious journalist to present both sides (the pros and Columnist
cons) of a story, regardless of the political clout and His ridumn appears alternate Fridays.
socio-economic status of those involved. Additionally,
fairness or impartiality entails a masterful, an artful

Letter

SJSU campus environment quality is relative
People who say there’s not
much to get out of the college at
State obviously have not attended
anther campus. I had to return
home and enroll at Cal State
University at Bakersfield ( or
"Harvard in the Desert," as we call
it) for two quarters. Just beMg
there made me realize the variety I
was missing from such a large,
diverse campus as SJSU. There is
something here for everyone. It
might be a club or activity, sports,
and other offerings.
We had our share of more than

Opinion
page
policies
The Spartan Daily is committed to sharing a broad range
of opinions with the community, and readers are encouraged
to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a Letter to
the
Editor
or Campus
Viewpoint.
A Letter to the Editor is a
200-word response to an issue
or point of view that has
appeared in the Spartan Daily.
A Campus Viewpoint is a
300- to 500-word essay (two
double spaced pages) on
current campus, political or
personal issues.
Submissions become the
property of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and length.
Submissions must contain the
author’s name, address, phone
number, signature and major.
Submissions must be typed
or submitted on a 5.5" disk
using Microsoft Word on the
Macintosh. Always provide a
printout of the piece.
Submissions may be put in
the Letters to the Editor box at
the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall room 209,
sent by fax to (408) 924-3237 or
mailed to the Spartan Daily
Forum Editor, School of
Journalism
and
Mass
Communications, San Jose
State
University,
One
Washington Square, San Jose,
CA, 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and
are the consensus of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the
staff.
Published opinions do not
necessarily reflect the views of
the Spartan Daily, the School of
Journalism
and
Mass
Communications or SJSI.J.

decent sport programs to watch
and cheer, but CSUB truly is a
commuter school of only 6,000 students. Imagine going to a school
with no football team. Therefore,
no tailgates. None of the history
and tradition at CSUB can compare to that of SJSU. I’m not trying
to be down about everything about
back home, yet when there is so
much for people to take advantage
of up here and students complain,
I laugh.
Many students, like myself, must
work in order to make ends meet.

I cannot argue that it takes a lot to
go to school and work at the same
time. College is what you make it.
If you don t appreciate what the
school can offer you, then you
might miss something or someone
that will benefit you after graduation and you’re stuck with "I could
have."
Mark Brown
Advertising

Spartan Daily
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AIKDO Club
Meeting 3p.m.-5p.m. Spartan
Complex West, Rm. 202.
Call 259-6816.
Asian Student Union
Karaoke Night 9p.m. Camino
KTV Call 297-1466.
Chinese Campus Fellowship
Speaker Meeting 2:30p.m.5p.m. Student Union,
Guadalupe Rm. Call 286-9529.
Golden Key National Honor
Society
GeneralMeeting/Elections &
Speaker: Bert Epstein 3p.m.
Student Union, Pacheco Rm.
Call 761-9592.
Latter-day Saint Students
Association
Friday Forum 12:30p.m.
San Jose Institute 66 S. 7th St.
Call 286-3313.
KSJS 90.5 FM
Public Affairs Programming
Do You Remember 12noon1p.m., A Green Perspective
5p.m.-6p.m., Radio /Vadat
Public Affairs 7p.m.-7:30p.m.
Call 955-4831.
Muslim Student Association
Salat-ul-turtimali with Imam
Dr. Mohammed Sherif
1:15p.m.-2p.m. Student
Union. Almaden Rm.
Call 448-8212.
San Jose State University
Theatre
Presents "Into the Woods," a
musical by Stephen Sondheim
7p.m. SJSU Theatre. For ticket
info Call 924-4555.
SJSU Karate Club
Club Meeting 2:30p.m.3:10p.in. Spartan Complex
West, Rm. 44B.
Call (510)487-5893.

Women’s Resource Center
Women’s Support Group,
(Open to the Public)
10:30a.m.-11:20a.m. Women’s
Resource Center,
Administration Bldg. Rm. 217.
Call 924-65()0.

SATURDAY
Human Performance
Dance Revue ’95
Ticket Prices $7 general, $5
students/seniors 71.tn. Music
Auditoruim Call 924-3016.
KSJS 90.5 FM
Public Affairs Programming
Da Underground (Project
Sound) 2a.m.-6a.m., Escencia
12noon-lp.m., Live Jazz Hour
5p.m.-6ttm. Sports Weekly
6p.m.-7p.m. Call 955-4831.
SJSU Rugby Club
SJSU vs. Reno lp.m. South
Campus. Call 287-0579.
San Jose Sate University
Theatre
Presents "Into the Woods," a
musical by Stephen Sondheim
7p.m. SJSU Theatre. For ticket
info Call
924-4555.

SUNDAY
Alpha Phi Omega
General Meting 6p.m.
Washington Square Hall
Rm. 11.19. Call 9246626.

ATLANTA (AP) Men don’t
high kick with Radio City
Rockettes or shake pompoms
with the Dallas Cowboy cheerleaders.
Hooters restaurants, therefore, should be given the same
leeway when it conies to genderbased hiring, the chain’s parent
company argues.
Hooters of America Inc. is
lighting to continue hiring only
women waitresses, who wear
skimpy orange shorts and tight
white T-shirts or tank tops while
serving up chicken wings and
burgers.
The
Equal
Employment
Opportunity Commission said
Hooters should hire men to work
alongside the women, a recommendation the company said it
would ignore.
Hooters bought full-page ads
in Wednesday’s USA Today and
The Washington Post, featuring
a burly mustachioed man wearing a blond wig and Hooters uniform, holding a plate of chicken
wings and exclaiming: "Come
on, Washington. Get a grip."
Executives of the Atlanta-based
chain say their customers expect
to see sexy. All-American women

Hooters guys is like a hot dish of ice cream
you don’t want your ice cream served hot.
PM Jamieson
Hooters customer

Pf
at their restaurants, which built a
reputation on their perky
Hooters Girls.
Some of the mostly male clientele at Hooters at Underground
Atlanta were in hearty agreement, many scoffing at the
notion of being served by men.
"I wouldn’t want a man waiting on me," said David Parker. as
a waitress wearing a snug tank
top with the phrase. "Delightfully
tacky, yet Unrefined" printed on
the back, refilled his glass with
iced tea.
Phil Jamieson added: *Hooters
guys is like a hot dish of ice
cream you don’t want your ice
cream served hot."
Duncan Fisher, a manager at
the restaurant, said many of the
women would lose their jobs if
the company were forced to hire

male servers. While construction
workers who eat at Hooters several times a week guffawed at the
ads, waitresses wore orange pins
saying ’Save Our Jobs."
The LE(K: has been investigating the 170-restaurant chain for
the past four years and said several months ago that Hooters’ policy of hiring only female waitresses amounts to sex discrimination.
Four Chicago men who sued
Hooters also filed a complaint
with the EEOC, prompting the
investigation. Their lawsuit claiming discrimination is pending.
The EEOC recommendation
is not binding, but allows the federal agency to file a lawsuit if a
company ignores it.
Hooters of America contends
that federal law allows some gender-based hiring, citing a narrow

exception in the Civil Rights Act.
The Rockettes and the Dallas
Cowboys are allowed to hire allfemale troupes and Playboy is
allowed to hire all-female bunnies, Mike McNeil, a Hooters
vice president, noted at a news
conference in Washington.
David Larson, a professor of
labor and employment law at
Creighton University in Omaha.
Neb., said there’s no comparison.
"The distinction is that there
was never any question that
Playboy was selling sex, not in the
sense of prostitution, but the
image of the club had a very
heavy sexual aspect to it," said
Larson, a former professor-in -residence at the EEOC. "I don’t
think Hooters is doing the same
thing. They’ve made it clear publicly that they’re selling food.
Hooters plans to spend $1 million on advertising and other
campaigning in major U.S. cities
to protest the EEOC recommendation.
EEOC officials didn’t return
phone calls seeking comment,
possibly because of the government shutdown.

Audit finds airport misused $32 million
LOS ANGELIS (AP) .I lit its
Department of Airports mist ’mai
$32.7 million in i evenue from Los
Angeles International Airport and
three smaller airfields during a
three-year period, a federal audit
shows.
Much of the money was improperly funneled to other city departments.
The Oct. 30 report by the U.S.
Department of Transportation’s
inspector general also wanted that
the Department of Airports will

wrongly siphon off $S.S million a
year if preventative measures are
not taken.
The report was obtained by the
Daily Breeze of Torrance.
The Air Transport Ass. it 1.11 ion, a
national lobbying group for the
commercial airline 111,111,11V, has
long contended that
Mayor
Richard Riordan ’s admi iii t I ation
wants to spend airport money on
other city projects.
Federal law prohibits such transfers, requiring that airports run

self -sill fi Ill IS mid not be used hr
local goti ’outfits to raise money.
"Itconfirms what we’ve been
alleging and suspecting on the airport for the last several years.
There’s been some financial
shenanigans going on," said association spokesman Chris Chiames.
He said the Department of
Transportation will likely uphold
the law and follow the inspector
general’s recommendations and
"get this gimmickry stopped."
The association has been fight-

ing what they call unjust landing
fee hikes. Airlines are charged a
sliding fee based on how much the
airport needs to balance its budget.
In addition to Los Angeles
International Airport, the city
owns the Palmdale, Ontario and
Van Nuys airports.
In the past, Department of
Airport officials have said no laws
were being broken and the airlines
are actually paying less than they
should.

KSJS 90.5 FM
Public Attairs Programming
Giants of die Jazz 12ntionI p.m., Live Jazz Hour 5p.m.6p.m., Sound Bytes 6p.m.7p.m. Call 955-4831.
San Jose State University
Theatre
Presents an added performance of "Into the Woods"
lp.m. SJSU Theatre. For ticket
info Call 924-4555.

Enti iesicillnot be published unless a specific time, place, date of event and phone
number ts pwvided
Sparta Guide is [reel!! And available to students, faculty & staff associations.
Deadline is Spin two days before publication. Fortns available at DISH 200. Entries
rnav be edited to allow for space restrictions.

Study contends beer,
wine good for heart
Good trews
ANAHEIM (AP)
for beer drinkers: A can of brew
finthe
heart
and
can be good
just as gxxl a.s a glass of red wine.
For years, experts have recognized the benefits of modest
amounts of alcohol on the heart.
Heavy guzzling is clearly harmful.
But those who enjoy a drink or two
a day have only about half as much
heart disease as teetotalers.
Lately, though, red wine has gotten a lot of good press. A spate of
studies and pronouncements contend that people are better off
drinking red wine than other
kinds of alcohol.
Wine proponents say red wine
contains other good stuff that is
good for the heart, such as antioxidant substances called flavinoids. Skeptics suggest wine’s
image says more about the drink-

and social class of
ing tastes
the researchers than it does about
the relative merits of beer, wine or
liquor.
Now a study concludes it’s only
the alcohol that counts.
Dr. 1. Michael Gaziano of
Harvard Medical School outlined
the findings Thursday at the annual scientific meeting of the
American Heart Association.
He looked at 340 men and
women who had just suffered
heart attacks and compared their
drinking habits with those of a
healthy comparison group.
Like other studies, this one
found that a drink or two a day cut
the risk in half But it didn’t matter
what people drank. Wine, beer
and liquor were equally effective at
keeping the heart healthy.

Eighty-year-old women says
Ws never to late to go to school
Florence
OAKLAND (AP)
Nagamoto never thought she’d
there
But
live to be 80 years old.
she was, celebrating not just her
80th birthday but her college graduation as well.
It was a first for Laney College,
too, as it awarded its first honorary
associate of arts degree to
Nagamoto, who was a few credits
shy of graduation when illness
forced her to quit her studies
more than a year ago.
"Ohhh, this is unexpected!" said
Nagamout her pleasant round
face in shock.
The embossed certificate in fine
arts, given to Nagamoto by Laney
College President Odell Johnson,
came as a surprise at Tuesday’s
one-night exhibit of Nagamoto’s
watercolors and !sisters at the June
Steingart Gallery on the Oakland
campus.
"This was something special we

_
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bestowed on Eh it ence," Johnson
said. "She’s been such a tremendims role tiut aId for our students,
and we wanted to do that for her."
Surrounded by 40 of her paintings, a gallery full of family,
friends, well-wishers and a buffet
of Japanese food, Nagamoto
beamed modestly and did what
any grandmother of seven would
do she urged everytxxly to keep
eating.
A Nisei, or American -born child
intnligran is,
Japanese
Of
Napalm Ito raised seven children
of them in the Topaz,
three
Utah, internment Catlip during
World War II.
I.ike 110.000 other Japanese
Americans, she, her gardener husband II in ushi and their month -old
baby were forced into desert
camps surrounded by barbed wire
and armed guards. Two other children were born its camp.
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SJSU professor Celia Correas-Zapata, left, interviewed author Isabel Allende in the Student Union Ballroom Wednesday evening. Allende
signed books after the interview

Allende
From page 1
is in.icie into a 1994 film
starring Meryl Streep and Jeremy
Irons. Allende spoke of how she
started the book: 1 was just writing
a letter to my grandfather. and I
didn’t know it was a hook until the
end."
She did the same with her 1994

novel, "Paula." She began writing
when her daughter fell into a
coma, and a year later she had a
book. She said, "You never finish a
hook really; you just give up."
Her mother suggested changing
"Paula" to fiction, because it was so
personal. She didn’t want to
change a thing because she didn’t
want to lose the meaning of what

Here’s how they scored on
the August 1995 MCAT

From page 1
vice."
I laves is the author of "You Can
N1.11,c A Difference in Silicon
Vallex " and is a candidate for the
,ahl,ii ins State Senate in Silicon
illei
Phuong
A«ting student
Phan said, 1-k really improved my

Atructured

,ind more
need.- I. Rolls
P 5.

It

Revue."
Shifflett said last year’s performance attracted at least
250 people and received a lot
of positive feedback.
"I think it was really a huge
success last year. I’m optimistic
that this year’s revue will be
even better," she said.
Craig
student
SJSU
Hammond, who is involved in
the show’s marketing agrees.
"There will be a lot of variety," he said. "The dancers
will bring a lot of diversity to
the performance."
The event is being funded
in part by Associated Students.
A portion of the proceeds
from ticket sales will be donated to the Special Olympics.

Dance Revue 495
a Where: Music Bldg.
Concert Hail
II When: 7 p.m.,
Saturday
Cost: $7 general
admission and $ 5
students/seniors
Can 924-3016
for tickets or
purchase tickets
at the door

Difference

Kaplan Students Rave!

11

Allende compared writing with
making love. "You can’t use a manyou need a companion (when
writing, the companion is yourself), and the paper is like a freshly
ironed sheet on which you make
love."

happened during her daughter’s
illness.
Dee Navarro, a fan of Allende,
said, "I was invited to come, and
I’m glad I did. I recently lost my
father, and when she said writing
about her daughter helped her
it inspired me. I went home and
started writing in my journal again.
It’s not a book, but it s medicine."

From page 1
itirei oh Dante Revue ’95.
1 wanted to produce a
memory for the dancers that
would echo beyond the event.
I want the dancers to later
look back and get a warm,
fuzzy feeling from their college
dance
experience,"
Shifflett said.
SJSU’s University Dance
Theater will feature a number
tailed, "As We Speak" to the
music of Bobby McFerrin.
"It’s a humorous, whimsical
and playful piece," said Fred
Mathews, director of the
University Dance Theater.
"The piece pokes fun at the
way people communicate, or
fail to communicate."
Dancer Elizabeth Price said
"As We Speak" mimics the
idiosyncrasies of each dancer
who will be performing.
Through dance, the performers get this message across by
using their bodies instead of
their vocal chords.
Performers from the AfroCaribbean dance class will perform several high-energy
dance pieces to a live drum
ensemble. SJSU alumni who
now have their own dance studios in the community have
also been invited to perform
Saturday night.
"I was able to locate alumni
which allowed us to invite
them back and see what they
are doing now," Shifflett said.
"It’s a neat feeling and a nice
contribution to the Dance

idea of how I can make a difference."
Andy Ward, associate professor
of philosophy arranged for Hayes
to lecture.
"I glad he’s here to make students ilVidIr of opportunities. He’s
a staunch advocate of taking
responsibility," he said.

A news release said Hayes is the
of
chairman
founder
and
CHARITech which brings together
corporations and nonprofit organizations to address today’s growing social needs and to raise the
level of community reinvestment.
He is also a director of SJSU’s
Institute for Social Responsibility.

The institute provides services to
academic, business and civic communities for Northern California.
"Sometimes companies think
globally and they forget the community," he said.
"We all have a role to play and
volunteering is the key."

of meeting. writing letters before
getting the San Jose city council’s
attention and approval.
The program is sponsored by
Campus
the
Community
Association and East Campus
Commercial Organization of San
Jose’s Naglee Park neighborhood.
A desire of the community leaders to have a place where students
and neighbors could sit and enjoy
a cup of coffee and some good
conversation, or pick tip a video its
a safe and pleasant environment
was another part of the San Jose’s

city beautification program and
the
incentive that fuel their
efforts.
Carole Rast, illustrator of the
cook book said, "The recipe book’s
illustrations are an architectural
tribute to historic Naglee Park’s
craftsmen, preservationists, and
neighborhood spirit."
The original residence of
General Henry Morris Naglee is
illustrated as it once appeared on
the northwest corner of South
14th and San Fernando Streets.
Later it was stuccoed and today it is

an apartment house.
Production was done by Desiree
LaMaggiore
and
Farrell
Podgorsek. Donations from local
merchants of $1,000 help offset
the printing cost.
The cookbook is available for
students to purchase and take
home to their family and friends as
an ideal Christmas, said Souders.
"It’s an ideal gift because of the
’local flavor.’" ’They will be on sale
at Roberts book store on 10th
street. It will be priced around $15
a copy.
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Cookbook
l’"

From page 1
Marianne Salts, co-editor of the
book and chairperson, of the East
Campus Commercial Organization
of San Jose, said the project began
in early 1994 and was sponsored by
Campus Community Association,
the ECCO and the assistance of
San Jose State University’s Alan
Freeman, director of space management and facilities planning,
the community wrote letters.
The community leaders became
vets
olved in attending a series

K..P1.1"
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-1 walls benefited from the 1e50 and ?TIMM,
material in Kaplan ’s library. I knot, my s,ore, is si/il
not hate been is hi ,1i without Kaplan.- -J. Gainey
.fter Kaplan: V -II. P-12, II -14

The retie,* materials and prai !Ice
Hroplis
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are elfreniell

Need a place to park your
car and not share the
washing machine?

Enroll in a Kaplan MCAT prep class
by November 22nd, 1995 and SAVE $50*!

Cheap Condo for Sale
398. S. Eleventh St.
Call Susan 996-1153
stiewoods0 ;1()I.com

Call 1 -800 -MAP -TEST Today!

KAPLAN
,
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Dense fog closes San Francisco airport
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) A
layer of dense fog covered one end
of the main runway at San
Francisco International Airport on
Thursday, forcing a 3 1/2-hour
shutdown.
"We can’t get airplanes through
that kind of weather," said airport
spokesman Ron Wilson.
Beginning at 11:30 a.m. about

100 flights were diverted to
Oakland, San Jose, Sacramento,
Stockton, Reno and Seattle, he
said.
Passengers on many international flights had to wait on the runways at the smaller airports that
have no customs or immigration
facilities, Wilson warned.
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Balkans
From page 1

one of the first people to write
about Croatian atrocities in World
War II, she excoriated the Serbian
government as a perpetrator of
"organized violence and human
abuse ... the aggressor, aided by its
accomplices, the Western powers
in their inaction."
She pointed out to the school of
thought that would dismiss the carnage in Bosnia with the attitude,
"They’re in trouble because
they’re barbarians - let them
fight it out." She reminded us that
up until five years ago Europeans
chose the area as their ideal vacation spot and that the most spectacular Olympics of recent years

rd war in the volatile area where

"Metternich, Bismarck and Stalin
all were baffled by the Balkans."
Kier suggested sources of information for those who were interested in finding fairly balanced
and informed viewpoints on the
area - the New Thrk Times, World
Press Review, C-Span, and the
areas of Slavic studies and Islamic
studies in the library.
Feig, speaking next, said at the
beginning of her lecture, "I deny
the statement that, ’If it’s so complex, there’s nothing we can do
about it. ’"
Referring to her credentials as

Classi

EVENTS

GREEK
MONEY SWEET" I want you
to be my PD date! Well wine, dine
& have a "sweet" time. - FER
LOST &FOUND
LOST: BLACK ART BIN filled with
art supplies. In library on 11/14.
REWARD. 4011-732-2510.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% - 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655,3225.

FOR RENT

ESPRESSO SHOP SEEKS responsible individuals, no experience
needed. All shifts. 321-8818.

OPPORTUNITIES
EASY WAY TO EARN MONEY
for a club, fraternity or sorority!
Sell custom printed T-shirts or
sweatshirts with your logo or
design. Call Brainstorm GraphCs
4&4966343.
FREE TRAINING’IMMIATE $$
Marketing Reps Clean Water’
‘Earth Friendly Products
PT/FT. 408-567-0770.
NO FEAR??? MAJOR UPSIZING.
Ambitious people needed for
several positions with environ
mentally concious company. Cell
408-358-7711.
FANTASTIC INCOME opportunity
distributing wild-grown. organic
products. 12-yr-old company
is industry leader. Easy, turnkey
marketing plan can earn you
substantial income quickly,
part-time. Lots of support!
For FREE AUDIO TAPE call
408-264-7871 (24 hour message),
REPRINT RIGHTS YOU CAN Sill
NOW! Over 600 ’How-to Books.
Reports & Guides’ Valued $845.
On Windows CD ROM. Just $99,
(Includes S&H&T) Call 24 hrs.
1-800-241-9229 Vlsa/MC/knExp.

outside the territory of the former
Soviet Union, and finally one
would be for Russian nationalists
to push the nation into all intervention on the side of the Serbs.
A question and answer period
followed. One member of the
audience compared Bosnia to the
United States in its diversity and
asked if dividing the country up
between various factions would not
"reward genocide."
Daziopoulos replied that past
animosities would not allow the
various sectors of Bosnia to live
together peacefully. In response to
another question, he said "the
worst kept secret in Belgrade" is

TEACHER/AIDE Preschool and
School Age Program. Energetic
individuals encouraged to apply.
Teacher position ECE units
required. All majors accepted.
Call Gardner Children’s Center.
998-1343.
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVIST.
Work for environmental justice.
P/T evening positions for
articulate and motivated persons
with opportunity for advancement,
travel and benefits. EDE. Call
Silicon Valley Tonics Coalition.
288.7882, 1-4pm.

MAINTENANCE ASST: Basic
maintenance functions: painting, plumbing, carpentry etc.
15-20 hrs/wk. Apply at 3rd level
Student Union Directors office.
For more Info call 9246310.

$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to $120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 19-34 years old.
Una. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
415-324-1900, M-F. 8-5pm.
4$.9 DEUVERY DRIVERS Sin
Restaurant Food Service.
Excellent part-time job.
Eam $9 to $11 per hour.
Flexible day and evening hours.
Require oar air + good DMV+
San Jose or Cupertino area. Call
TAKEOUT TAXI 369-9400 after 5pm.
BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE.
parttime, am/pm shifts. Serving
Downtown Sari bee. Apply in serscrt
22 West Saint John, San Jose.
TEACHERS/TEACHER AIDES
FT/PT positions w/infants, toddlers, preschool and school age.
Great advancement and growth
oppty. Good benefits. !mimed.
openings. ECE + exper. preferred.
Call Action Day Nurseries.
408-867-4515.
$35,000/YR. INCOME
potential. Reading books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. R2236 for details.
TELEMARKETING
Sell Calif’s best newspapers.
Flexible hours. open 9am to 9pm
7days a week. Hourly, plus bonus.
Near Light Rail. Transit.
Call Today. Work Tomorrow.
MEDIA PROMOTIONS, INC.
Downtown
408-494-0200
Campbell
408.3642700
Office positions also available.
DAYCARE TEACHERS. Small
World Schools is hiring teachers
for our school-age daycare programs. 6-12 units in ECE. Rec,
Psych, Soc. or Ed req. Experience
preferred. Most positions are
2- 5:30 or 2:30- 6. M-F. Short
morning shifts are also available.
Call 379-3200 ext. 21.
CASHIER POSMON AVAILABLE
$5.50 - $6.00 /hour
Stevens Creek Unocal 76
4185 Stevens Creek Blvd
Mon. - Fn. 8am 3crn
Ask for David. 2965258.

NEED CHRISTMAS CASH?
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
We are looking for a Couple of for egg donation. Desperate
dynamic people to come work in Asian couples need your help
our team. Top S. Call 654-9635.
to conceive. Can you help?
Ages 21-30, healthy and
VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS responsible. Generous stipend
wanted. Must be energetic, have and expenses paid. Please call
a professional customer service WWFC 1-510-820-9495.
attitude, & have neat appearance.
Be a valet for weddings, excluswe
private parties, and at on-going
HEALTH & BEAUTY
locations in Los Gatos area. P/T
weekends. $5.75/hr + Tips. Poss.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
FIT management opportunities.
Call Mike @ 510-866-7275.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
$7.00 TO $8.00 PER HOUR
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
with scheduled increases.
247-7486.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Full-time or Part-time
SO% DISCOUNTI
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
Permanent Cosmetics by Tnsh.
FULL TRAINING
Enhance your natural beauty!
EXCELLENT BENEFTTS
Eye Liner- Ups - Eyebrows.
Credit Union / Paid Vacations
Expires June 1st. 1995.
Medical/Dental Insurance
408.379-3500
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS!
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
Apply: Mon.. Fri. 8am - 5pm,
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
Vanguard Security Services
Campbell. CA 95008.
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara.
New 101 a Sal Tomas Expressway. MEN IN WOMEN - BARE IT ALL?
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
LEAD VALETS/PARKING Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or
attendants needed, good, flexible using chemicals. Let us permahours, great job for students. nently remove your unwanted hair.
Apply in person: 2752 DeLaCruz Back Chest- Lip Bikini Chin Santa Clara.
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First app?.
SUBSTITUTES- FUMBLE HOURS. 1/2 price if made before June 1,
Small World Schools is hiring 1995. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
substitute teachers for our 14 621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
preschool & school-age daycare Campbell .14081379-3500.
programs. 6-12 unrts ECE, Rec,
Psych, Soc. or Ed required. Exp.
preferred. This is a great position
SERVICES
for students. We can work around
FREE ALIGNMENT CHECK
your school schedule - even if
and BRAKE INSPECTION!
you are only available 1 or 2
Student Discounts.
afternoons. Cal 379-3200 ext 21
Big-O-Dres
SEEKING SHARP INDIVIDUALS to 2336 EtCamino Real. Santa Clara,
market prepaid long distance Mon Fri 8 to 5:30. Sat: 9 tp 4.
261-4430.
phone cards. Possible $2000+
mo. part-time. For more info call
408,997.6235.
wamma HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting. ghostwriting.
614.00 / HOUR
Letters, reports, essays, state
Sales
Weekends/Evenings ments articles. etc. For more
Canvassers and Telemarketers
info please call Dave Bolick,
2534818.
510401-9554. Emergencies 0.K
VISA/MASTERCARD. FAX.
$40,000/YR INCOME
potential. Home Typists/PC CRIME PREVENTION IvIRJRMAIDN
users. Toll Free 1-800-8981-900-622-COPS
Personal Safety
9778 Ext. T-2236 for listings.
Home security
Vehicle security
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Earn up
Child safety
to $2,000./month. World travel.
Consumer assist
Seasonal &
positions. No
informal. at
exp necessary. For info. call
1-206-634-0468 ext. C60411.
$1.70 min. (9-min max)
18 yrs. / Touch tone phone
THE COP-LINE. Morgan Hill. CA,
SKI RESORTS HIRING Ski
Bus. Ph.# 408-683-5723.
Resorts are now hiring for many
positions this winter. Up to
$2.000+ in salary & benefits. WRITING ASSISTANCE any
Call Vertical Employment Group: subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call
(206) 634-0469 ext. V60411.
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
EARN $1500.00 WEEKLY college teacher) assists with
working at home! Ten best research & writing. Tutorial also
opportunities for starting a home avail. Friendly. caring, confidential.
business. For FREE info send a Convenient Peninsula location.
self-addressed, stamped enve- Dissertation/thesis specialist.
lope to: Hello-Tech. 467 Saratoga Samples & references available.
Ave.. #237. San Jose, CA 95129. Chinese & other langs. spoken.
Foreigners welcome! Call today
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT -Students for free phone consultation:
Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up (415) 525-0505...aak for Daniel.
to E3,000-$6.000+ per month.
Room and Board! Transportation! PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST ,ow
Male or Female. No experience accepting students who wish to
necessary. Call 1-206-545-4155 excel in playing guitar Or bass. All
ext A60411.
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock,
Earn to E25.00/hr salary +tips. Fusion. Funk, Reggae, Or Folk.
Students needed in the immediate Call all at 408-298-6124.
ana. Full-time/parttime openings.
Call today 1-415.968-9933. FORDGN STUDENTS-VISiTORS
International Bartenders School.
Greencard Program available
1-8008607167 & 818-882-9681

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

RESUME PREPARATION by
member of Prof. Assn. Resume
Writers. Reasonable rates.
Cochrell’s Professional Resumes.
(408) 3566782.

100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575.

TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing
Only ten minutes from campus
(Cupertino/West San Jose area).
Term Papers, Thesis, Resumes,
Tape Transcription. etc.
APA.Turabian and MLA.
Days and evenings, seven days.
Suzanne 996-1686.

TUTORING

PROOFREADING EDITING
& Word Processing.
Get Your Papers edited before
they are graded: A polished
paper improves grades.
Free pickup and delivery.
18 years business expermnce.
SCHOLASTIC ADVANTAGE
14081241-0513

SKILLED TUTORING SERVICES
will provide the foundation to sail
through your accounting courses
effortlessly. Come away with a
thorough grasp of ccurse material.
One hour appointments at $22.50.
Call 3745150,

Two
Solli
3 Nowa
$7
4 lines
$4
linos
$9
SM..
$10
$1 for each additional line

Throe
MON
$11
$10
$11
$12

FREE FINANCIAL AID? Over 56
Billion in private sector grants and
scholarships is now available. All
students are eligible regardless of
grades, ircome, or parent’s income.
Let is helo Cal StafiErt Franoal Services: 1.800-263.6495 ext.
F60411.

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
before sending
money for goods a services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate MI firms
offering employment listings
acoupons tor discount
vacations or mem hand I se.

FOR NanoNAL / Aapvcr RATES cALL 408-924-3277

Name
Four

Five

Dere

Days

$11
$12
$13
$14

$13
$14
$15
$16

Atter Use Nth day, rate Increases by 111 pot day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 lines. $70
15-19 lines: $110

Special student rates

tc’r &Slate

Z43 code

Prone
Send check or money order ID
Soartan Dolly Classiflads
San Jaw State University
San Jae% CA 95192-0149
IN Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209
11 Deadline 1000 a m two weekdays before publication
NI ads are prepad No refunds on cancelled ads
III Rates for Consecutive publications dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (4011) 9944277

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
fi eses.
oapers. group
projects, resumes, letters,
mini-micro cassette transcription.
etc All formats Experienced,
dependable, quick return.
Almaden/Branham area.
Call Linda 408-264-4504
Please leave message.
Tale’s Word Processing Service
Incredible student rates on
resumes and scnooi papers
Add color to your reports at a low
cost. Ask about our resume
and school paper programs!!
CAU. TODAY (408) 937-7201.
CALL MARCIA 266.9448
NUMIng/SOC WOO, ing.sr
Eat/Format Specialist fOr
Projects/Term Papers/Resumes
APA Tuatara MLA
Crammm.Rinctvetcr.Prrasvg
Tables/Charts/disk edrt
Inornellorai Students Welcome
10 minutes from campus!
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing. Free
spell check and storage. APA,
Turab,an and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available
Mastersons Word Processing.
Cal Paul or Virginia 408,251.)449
NAYWAR3FREN3NTUPI0N CRY
Woroprocessing & editing
Academic / Bus, work accepted!!
ReportsThesesMLA/Turabian
EI(PERT I, APA format (4th Ed)
WP 5.1/6.0 Laser Printer- FAX
7 days/week 7am-9 pm.
SUZANNE SCOTT
510-441-0504 or 510489.9794.

COMPUTERS ETC.
486 66MHZ w, omB.RAM 2x.
ULikO’
..4
mae. Cm 288,8592 $1200. Mo.

SCHOLARSHIPS
51.000 mom SCHOLARSHPSI
$1.000 scholarships and various
awards sponsored by Packaging
Industry! Enroll in Packaging for
eligibility. Scholarships available for
Spring and Fall 1996. Graduates
receive 5 or more job offers.
Starting salaries from $30k+.
For details, contact Dr. Jorge
Marcondes, Packaging Program
Coordinator at 408/924-3210.
IS 207 or CCB 200.

ODEIMECIODEIMOOMOMEIDOPMEIDOM
MOODOEICIOODOODEEIDOCIODO=OODED
MOOLIOCCOODOODEDOODOODOMMDEO
MOODOOMEIDOODODOODOODEIDEODEIDO
Ad Rates: 3-line minimum

GUARANTEED
SCHOLARSHIPS 11, GRANTS
Ultimate Financial Opportunity
for College Students.
Everyone Qualifies
Don’t wart! Call now!
UFO NETWORK
510451-3773

IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Assistance with Visas and Green
Cards. Reasonable Rates. Call
Tarnara Daney 415267-7267,
FREE MONEY For Your Educadord
Apply for your share in millions of
unclaimed private sector aid. Call
TRAVEL
Scholarship Resource Services.
408-261-8676.
SKI & SNOWBOARD CLUB
Jackson Hole Wyoming. Jan. 914.
$399. night, 4 Days Ski. 5 Nights
JNSURANCE
Lodging. Call 9248113.
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Servce
Special Student Programs
SPORTS! THRILLS
Sewing SJSU for 20 years
LEARN TO FLY
’Great Rates for Good Drivers’
SQUADRON TWO FLYING CLUB "Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
San Jose International Airport
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Since 1974 - No Monthly Dues "Good Student" ’Family Mutticar
CALL TODAY 296-5270
$100 Per Year.
Personatzed Professcral Insembor
FREE QUOTE
Compertive Rates
NO HASSLE
’ Introductory not S35
NO OBLIGATION
22 Planes To Choose From
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
*Private Through ATP
1101 Arport 8W Sardose, CA 95110
WORD PROCESSING
(408)275-0300.

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ono
SIN
$S
$4
$7

that the Croats and the Serbs have
agreed to divide Bosnia.
An answer to a question as to
win, the Western powers were supporting the partition of a multina6or tat
government,
Zevelev
replied, "There’s a significant discrepancy between what is good
and what is possible in international relations. We’d need 60,000
well -trained uoops stationed there
permanently to maintain ’diversity.’ You can t force people who’ve
killed so many of each other to live
together."

Phone: 924-3277 II FAX: 924-3282

THE YWCA has Immediate
openings for Childcare Teachers
and Aides with E.C.E., Rec., P.E.
or Psych units. P/T & 3/4 time
TEACHERS/AIDES
available. Salary & benefits. Call 100 great children are looking for
247-1693 for more info.
a few great teachers. Teachers 8,
aides are needed for Campbell
PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST before & after school-age program.
Downtown &flew Firm has imme- FT and PT positions available.
diate opening for PT receptionist Excellent salary & benefits. Please
Barn12noon, M.F. Must speak Call Laura 408-370.2143. EOE.
some Sperish. Need somearnputer,
phone & clerical experience. Good PART-TIMERS WANTEDII Deluxe
interpersonal and organizational Corporation is looking for Teleskills. Please apply in person at phone Order Clerks. Accurate.
96 N. 3rd St. 500. between Detail Oriented. Team Players with
9am-4pm M-F.
Good Communication Skills a
MUST! 12-6pm 4 days a week
HOLIDAY JOBS! HIRING NOWI plus Sat. 9-4pm. 25-38 hrs. a
5 10 part time lobs earning week. Also looking for production
$10/hr. to $300/week. Jobs workers day/graveyard. Apply
filled on a first come, first in person, M -F, 7:30-3:00pm.
serve basis. 408-248-8446.
1551 Dell Ave. Campbell.

460 S. 10TH ST. Carport and EXCITING TRAVEL INDUSTRY
laundry. 2 bdrm. $6504700 mo. opportunity. Are you a Hospitality
Mgmt. or Recreation major or do
Manager: 7760134, Apt. 10.
you have retail sales experience?
SUMMER WIND
Come join Classic Custom
THE LARGEST 2 & 3 BEDROOM Vacations’ dynamic reservations
APARTMENT HOMES IN THE AREA staff & be a part of the best
wholesale travel company in the
1,000 to 1.400 sq. ft.
W/D hook ups
USA. Classic is located in downHuge Clubhouse
town San Jose & specializes in
selling customized vacations to
Resident activities
Hawaii & mainland U.S. We are
Minutes to campus
looking for quality sales special2 Swimming pools
Racquetball &Tennis Courts ists to enhance our fast -paced
reservation center.This excellent
Basketball Courts
Rents horn $825.00 month! opportunity offers:
P/T flex scheduling
408-279-2300
$10.$15 /hr potential (salary +
2 BDRM. APARTMENT - $750"10.
sales incentive).
’Full employee benefits package.
" Security type building
*Attractive
travel benefits.
Secure Parking
’ Internship credit for Hospitality
Close In
Management maiors.
Modern Building
Professional working enwonment.
? Free Basic Cable service
10 minute walk from campus.
Laundry Room
Indepth. 2 -week training session
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
Jan. 4-17, 1996.
(408) 295-6893.
PC experience & travel industry
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS. background helpful. apply n person
Large 2 CcIrtn/2 be. Very clean. or send/fax resume to:
Classic Custom Vacations
Security type bldg. Laundry. Cable
Attn: Human Resources Dept.
available. Ample parking. Quiet
One North First St. 3rd floor
with good neighbors. Walk or ride
San Jose, CA 95113
bike to school. Responsive
Phone: 408/287-4550
management. We take advance
Fax: 408/287-9272
deposits. 5745-S795/month.
Call 288-9157.
SECURTTY ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Corporate Sites, Top Pay!
SHARED HOUSING
Too many benefits to list!
2 BLKS FROM SJSU. Beautiful Day, Swing Grave Shifts. F/r&P/T.
room, great house. Deck. Washer Cator8n perscn. Mon-Sun 7-7.
& dryer. So. 12th area. $400/mo. 408-286-5880. 5550 Maxim he.
btwn. SEr Cats all Parlatcor,
Avail. Dec. or Jan. 408.297-8873.
bahrd the Cad and Paty Store.
ROOM FOR RENT TO QUIET
female student in Berryessa CASHIERS WANTED FT or PT.
neighborhood. Bath to share with Flexiale hours perfect for students.
one other renter. Laundry & kitchen Starting pay $6 to $6.50 per hour.
privileges. Swimming pool. $400 Far or send resume to Maty Jensen
Classic Car Wash
per month. Call 251-4258.
871 E. Hamilton Ave.
Campbell CA 95008.
Fax* 371-4337.
REAL ESTATE
GOV’T FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO’s, Your Area. Toll
Free 18008989778 Ext. H-2236
for current listings.

Albanian minority whose growth
may tempt it to unite with the
nearby nation of Albania.
"The most important feature of
the crisis in Yugoslavia," said final
speaker Zevelev, "is that almost all
of the important powers except
China are involved.
He said of all the areas in which
the Soviet Union was involved, the
only one where Russia has maintained an interest is the Balkans.
He suggested three alternatives
for future action by Russia. One
would be to use its relationship
with the Serbs to aid a peaceful settlement. Another would be
retrenchment from any activism

ted

The SPARTAN DAILY
masa no clan for products a
EMPLOYMENT
sentas advertised below nor Is
them wry guarantee Implied. The PAPA MURPHY’S PIZZA in
clasalled caimans ol the Spartan Sunnyvale is baking a My, evening,
Deily consist or pal advertising weekday & weekend help. Flexkle
and awing, are not approved or hours. No experience necessary.
waled by the newspaper.
Call Bill at 245-0500 or stop by
939W. 8 Camino Real. Sunnyvale.

DANCE REVUE 95- Ballroom,
Jazz, Afro-Caribbean & Modern
dance wit be performed Nov. 18,
7nm. in the Music Auditorium.
Ticket price: Gen. $7, Student &
Senior - $5. Call 9243016.

had been held in Sarajevo.
in
former
"The
fighting
Yugoslavia wasn’t inevitable. Many
of the people I now see in refugee
camps were people who intermarried among the various ethnic
’es," she said.
comm
Speaking next on Macedonia,
Danopoulos described a nation of
2.2 million people that included
26 nationalities as "the most peaceful, but also the most nervous"
state in the Balkans.
Tracing its history from a part of
the Ottoman empire to a land
divided mainly between Greece
and Bulgaria, he described its
major problem as having a large

Please check
one classification:
_campus outs* _Rental .0L,sg
Greek Messages* _Snared Hous,-,:*
_Real Estate
_Events*
_Announcements. _Services.
_LoSt and Found" _Health/Beauty*
_Sports/Thos.
_Volunteers*
_insurance
_For Slat*
_Autos For Sale* _Enterrenment
_Computers Etc _Travel
_Tutoring*
_Wanted*
_Employment
_Word Process
_Opportunities
_Schclarships

available for these classifications.$5.00 for a 3 One ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 linos for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

DAILY
CROS
SWORD
answers will appear in the next issue
ACROSS
1 Body part
4 Wall painting
9 Roomy
14 Greek letter
15 Actress Ekberg
16 ’The King’.
17 Nothing
18 Member of the
wedding
19 Get used to
20 Also
21 Favorite
annoyance
23 Tough grass
25 - one s way
(proceeded)
29 Morays
31 Boys. eventually
32 Pie - mode
33 Dwellings
36 Rip
38 Kukla’s friend
39 Greedy
40 Formal dances
41 Give temporarily
42 Not as much
43 Perched
44 Murky
45 Mineral
46 In this day
and 47 Cosmetics
company
49 Photographers
light
51 Annoying
55 Hands and feet
59 Put on (clothes1
60 Halt
63 Sharpshooter
Oakley
64 Quiet - mouse
65 Whims
66 Hushed
67 One of LBJ’s
dogs
68 Wild animal
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69 Lugs
70 Popeye and
Olive DOWN
1 Bandleader
Desi 2 Horned animal
3 Stale
4 Chatterboxes
5 Imaginary
6 Brawl
7 At the peak of
8 Glittery cloth
9 Yeast e g
10 Bygone
11 Eggs
12 Drink daintily
13 NY time
22 Jugs
24 Pods’ contents
26 Took a chance
27 Large antelope
28 Fop
30 Not fresh

31 island south
Sicily
33 Circles of light
34 Manifest
35 Pe 37 A
38 F.,
44
46
48
50
52
53
54
56
57
58
60
61
62

partner
Bites
Most capable
Manly
Caravan stops
Potato state
Too inquisitive
Tree knot
Quick
Glom - get
hold of
- of measure
Chicago
baseball player
Before
Turkish official
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Spartan Basketball

SJSU women out-rebounded
Romanians
get physical
By Rowena T. Millado
,p,Artan Oath Staff Wrieer

id
We learned a lot from this game. This is exactly
what we wanted to see, what we need to do for the
rest of the season.

Sasha Spalding came off the
bench to contribute 21 minutes
and 9 points for San Jose State
Spartan women’s basketball team,
but poor team rebounding was a
major factor.
The Spartans lost to Otelul of came from the defensive end.
"One of the bright spots was
Romania University, 76-54, in
their first exhibition game of the Sasha Spalding who stepped up
...ion Wednesday night at the and had a really nice game,"
Smith said. "We know what we can
F cut Center.
"The turning factor of course expect out of Sasha now."
After a sluggish start in the first
was our rebounding," said
women’s basketball head coach half, Spalding sparked an 8-0 run
Karen Smith. "We got a lot of to bring the score to 16-8. She got
good easy shots, but we didn’t her first basket with a five-foot
convert on a lot. We came up on a jump shot from the baseline and
team that was much bigger than scored again with another jumper
from top of the key.
We are."
"They play a lot inside, but they
The Spartans had 10 offensive
rebounds, two of which came in always stayed behind," Spalding
said.
"It’s hard. Every time I
the first half. Otelul had 18 offensive rebounds and 51 overall. turned around and saw the basnelul’s top rebounder was ket, if her hand wasn’t up on
tagdalena Moist who brought mine, I would shoot it."
Spalding, a freshman from
down 11 rebounds, 10 of which

Karen Smith
Women’s basketball head coach

PP
Beverly Hills High School, is looking forward to playing in an unfamiliar arena.
it is a totally different experience than from my high school
situation," said Spadling, who
averaged 20 points and 13
rebounds per game in high
school and was named to the Los
Angeles Times first team for the
all-Westside section. "I’ve never
played in (front of) such a big
audience."
While she played at Beverly
Hills High, Spalding was looked
Upon as the leader, but felt she
didn’t receive any support from
the other players as she does with
the Spartans.
"It makes me feel confident

when I can shine on a team that
has so much talent," she said. "We
have a lot of chemistry, and it
flows really well."
And at times, the Spartan
offense flowed the way coach
Smith had planned.
"I think we played our offense
to a
Smith said. "I thought
that when we ran our offense we
did exactly what we wanted to do."
Starting forward Kylie Page,
guard Kari Steele and forward
Gail Dennis contributed eight
points each. Starting guard, Kim
Miller had seven assists.
Spalding started the second
half in front of Rebecca Hunt, but
the Spartan’s fell deeper into
debt. After a two minute scoring
drought with 5:05 left in the second half, the Spartans ran out of
gas and fell behind Otelul by 24
points.
Top scorers from Otelul are
Daniela Pantelin with 24 points,
Gabriela Schiopu with 18 points
and Moise with 12 points.
"They have a lot of experience
than we have at this point,"Smith
said. "We learned a lot from this
game. This is exactly what we
wanted to see what we need to do
for the rest of the season."

PHOTO BY JOHN STUBLER SPARTAN DAILY
Spartan forward, Kylie Page gets rejected by center, Maria Margant
during the second half against Otelul of Romania.

Men start off on right foot
By Eddie Zacapa
Spartan Datty Staff Writer

PHOTO BY KEN STATHAM SPARTAN DAILY
Spartan guard Brad Quinet looks to drive against a United Arab Emerites player in SJSU’s first exhibition game Wednesday night at the Event Center. The Spartans won 74-62.
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SATURDAY:

It may not have been as pretty as
a Picasso, but the SJSU basketball
team started its 1995-96 season by
painting a clear picture of what it
hopes may be yet to come wins.
The Spartans, who finished 4-23
last season and last in the Big West
Conference (3-15), brushed past
(*tined Arab Emerites 74-62
Wednesday night in front of a
crowd of 718 people in an exhibition game at the Event Center.
"There are a lot of areas of real
concern to me," SJSU head coach
Stan Morrison said. "Mostly judgment and gambling. We went diving (for balls) defensively and didn’t come up with it, and so they
would have five on four situations."
Those situations and a handful
of others kept the Emerites in the
rear-view-mirror throughout the
game.
Emerites’ point guard Saeed
Ham Dam (5-foot-9) penetrating
and getting the ball to open people
for lay-ups gave the Emerites most
of their first half points, Morrison
said. Dam had four assists and 14
points.
The Emerites also went on a
three-point shooting spree, shooting 43.8 percent from behind the
arc in the second half. Dam and
Adalla Ibrahim Adalla combined
for six in the game. Adalla connected on one of them with 7:51 in the
game to bring the Emerites as close
as 59-54.
"We definitely have to improve
on a lot of spots. For the first game
we played well," said senior guard
Brad (uinet. "We actually led the
whole game, we kind of played with
them too much instead of putting
them away in the first half, but we
didn’t play good enough for that."
And an area Morrison wants to
see more of an output in is
rebounding. The Spartans mustered 15 offensive rebounds and 23
defensive. Though slightly better
than the Emerites 11 offensive and
19 defensive rebounds, Morrison
WAS not satisfied.
"I didn’t think we blocked off on
the defensive boards very well," he
said. "They got too many second
and third chances and we did not
go to the offensive boards as strongly as I expect us to."
Morrison also felt that the

Ai
We definitely have to improve on a lot of spots. For the
first game we played well.
Brad Quinet
Sdal basketball guard

PP
"To win the first game was very
important," Quinet said. "You definitely want to get out on the right
foot and we did."
Despite
some
rusty play,
Morrison believes the game was a
good warm-up for the season and
he was content to simply play a
game against another team.
"You can experiment and try
some things in an exhibition
game," Morrison said. "And you
need to see someone else, we’re so
tired of looking at ourselves that it’s
crazy."

Spartans three-point output was
rather low. The Spartans went one
for eight in the first half and two for
11 in the game shooting 18.2 percent.
And what about free throws?
"We’ve got to be a lot better free
throw team," Morrison said of his
team’s 64 percent performance at
the line. "We were fouling them
with reckless abandon."
And were there first game jitters?
"No doubt," Morrison said.
"They’re supposed to be there, if
they are not there then something
is wrong. I wanted to play a lot of
combinations and I wanted everybody to get a chance to get some of
that nervousness out."
And despite first game jitters and
a close half time score of 36-29, the
Spartans still managed to come up
with big plays that prompted roars
front the crowd and would make
any highlight reel.
In the first half, Roy
Hammonds spins and dunks on a
feed from Sam Allen. Hammonds,
who missed last season due to a
knee injury, hit the side of the backboard on his first shot but came
back and pot up 15 points.
Two plays later, Quinet banked
a double pump shot off the right
baseline. Quinet played like his
usual self with two three-pointers
and 17 points. Quinet, led the team
in scoring last year with a 13.0 average, 47 three-pointers and 20 double figure games.
With 4:30 left in the game,
point guard Marmet Williams steals
the ball and swings it to Quinet who
nailed a pass to Allen for a slam
dunk and put the cap on the bottle
for the Spartans’ victory.

FULLER
71,1,104.1UL Si ,11., 1/1

MARITAL AND FAMILY THERAPY PROGRAM
IN NORTHERN CAL IF ORNIA

Fuller Seminary is note offering an M.A.
degree in Marital and Family Therapy.
This highly acclaimed graduate training program integrates theology and ethics with the
social and behavioral sciences. It also satisfies the educational requirements lot licensors
as a marriage, family, and child counselor according to section 4980.37 of the Calilornia
Business and Professions Code

EVENING AND SATURDAY
CLASSES IN MENLO PARK
For more information call
Fuller in Northern California.
Phone: 415-321-7444
Fax: 415-321-8606
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$ 2.5 OFF PURCHASE AT ANY AMP

MI Football at University of Nevada -Reno. 1235
W( nnen’s vcilleyball at l lniver sity of the Pacific, 7:30 p.m.

MONDAY:
Women’s cross ountry, NCAA Championships, Ames, lowa,
I 0 a.m.
Men’s basketball vs. High Five An terica, Event Center,
7:30 p.m.
All students admitted free to all home games with a valid SJSU student In. Free tic kets for basketball games can be picked up at the
Box Hike in front of the Event Center with valid SJSU Student ID.

TREAT YOURSELF TO THE
PUREST BODY CARE PRODUCTS
Fragrance Free & Custom Scented Body
Lotions & Bath Products for the Entire Family.
Healthy Natural Pure & Simple
Join us Friday Nov. 17 - 10:00 to 7:00

SANTA CLARA Teo- Nov 21

6:00 & 9:00 Convention Center theatre

HAYWARD

TONIGHT,

8 00
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SAN MATEO
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PLEASANTON
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Amodor Moors

and Saturday Nov. 18 - 10:00 to 5:00

FREE DRAWINGS FREE SAMPLES
In the Pruneyard, Campbell
(Across from the Le Boulanger)

(408) 369-9927

Tickets available at BASS, Any Mountain, The North Fate Stores and the theater box offices.
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